
Halifax Markets.
Sugar, Molasses Rum, remained without 

change in price on Thursday, with a quiet 
market. The receipts to that date were as 
follows :—

MOLLASSES.
Puns. Tes. Bhls.
8,087 1,148 797.

Receipts to same date last year :—
MOLASSES.

Puns. Tes. Bhls.
6,066 602 621

Stock in Warehouse, June 1,1872.
SUGAR.

Ilhds. Tes. Bhls. 
2,259 59 1,135 

Stock in Warehouse, June 1, 1871.
SUGAR.

Hhds. Tes. Bhls. 
2,197 174 1,128 

Stock of Rum in Warehouse to date:— 
Puns, 416, Hhds. 33, Bhls. 3.

01 Fish, the Citizen says The market 
for all kinds of fish continues dull, and we 
note a slight decline in small Cod and Had
dock, with a limited enquiry. Herring 
unsaleable at any price. Mackerel very 
dull and without change in price. Salmon 
quiet. Alewives quiet and lower. Receipts 
1896 quintals Codfish, 180 do Halibut, 993 
do Hake, 20 brls Halibut Fins, 250 brls 
Mackerel, and 4500 boxes Smoked Herring. 
Exports 1870 tierces, 841 boxes, 453 half 
boxes, 172 drums Codfish, 223 tierces, 3 
boxes Scalefisb, 1305 brls. 138 ball brls 
Herring. 1171 brls, 401 half brls Mackerel, 
16 brls Salmon, 60 boxes Fresh do, 106 
boxes Halibut, 49 kits Tongues and 
Sounds, 110 brls Alewives, 2 brls, 100 half 
brls Trout, and 1300 boxes Smoked Her
ring.

The London Times doesn’t think 
much of the Canada Pacific Railway 

It says:-“To a British tax

Theatre.
Dominick Murray finished his engage 

ment Saturday evening, and while in bis 
Irish impersonations and in the “ Golden 
Bubble,” bis earnestness and thorough re
alization of his characters made him speci
ally attractive, and immensely popular, 
yet “BobBrierly” was admittedly a failure 
for a star, though it would have been a fair 
performance for an ordinary player. In 
the after-piece, however, Mr. Murray as 
the exuberant, jovial, rollicking Irishman, 
“ Mickey Free,” afforded a rich treat. In 
all the ridiculous phases of character he 
assumed he brought down the house, and 
his song the “ County Down” was an im- 

Mr. Aldrich as “ O’Mal-

Partndge Island in Parliament.

In the Commons,the other evening.when 
the item lor Quarantine at St. John was 
under discussion,

Mr. Mackenzie asked why there was a 
difference in the salaries of the physicians

of the feeling of hostility which, although 
it has extended over many years, has lat
terly been gradually disappearing It is 
unnecessary for me to recall to your minds 
all the eventful years that subsequently 
passed—the difficulties we had to contend 
with in Connection with the Bank of Up- 
per Canada and afterward with the Com
mercial Bank, and the abuse, slander and 
calumny to which 1 was subjected on ao 
count of those proceedings They are 
things now of the past, and 1 will say no 
more than I have done in alluding to 
them. There is, however, one calumny 
which has been over and over «g*ln re 
peated, but which has never been taken 
notice of by me, to which 1 will this once 
and for the only time make reference. And 
that is the statement that has been made, 
made more particularly in the Upper Pro
vince,that in the management ol the Bank ot 

, Montreal 1 have been reckless and specu- 
potu* Size»* lative, exposing the shareholders ot the 

* I Bank to loss and disaster by most imprir
dent transactions in the United States. 1 
have merely to say that it is utterly Vvith- 
out foundation ; and l declare for myself 
though this is not ot so much consequence 
—that 1 have never abused the great 
power, trust and confidence reposed in me, 
and that too throughout the long, event
ful and trying yeArs of the American war,

! anu when every species of speculation in 
New York was so attractive and it Was so 
apparently easy to amass considerable for
tunes that 1 have often wondered so many 
men were able to preserve their integrity.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. scheme.
payer, we need hardly say, it makes little 
difference whether the credit of the Empire 
is made available tor this or any other Ca
nadian purpose. It is for the sake of Ca
nada herself that we venture to urge the 
expediency of pausing before she invests 
million after million upon a project not 
less ambitious, but likely to be more ruin
ous, than a second Suez Canal or a second 
Mount Cenis Tunnel.” With a few more 
such opinions Irom leading authorities in 
England, the Railway bonds endorsed by 
the British Government will be about the

SUGAR.
Hhds. Tes. Bhls. 
4,970 191 1,730300

at St. John and Halifax.
Mr. Pope was not aware ol the reason, 

but would find out.
Mr. Anglin said that at St. John it was 

necessary for the phyician to reside on the 
Island, and no one could be got to do the 
work for a smaller salary.

Mr. Mackenzie did not see the necessity 
for his residing on the Island. The physi
cian at Halifax did not do so.

Mr. Anglin said the quarantine estab
lishment was there, and it Was necessary. 
He, however, considered tlie allowance for 
boat service excessive. It did not epst one- 
thiid of the amount, and was only an ex 

(or supplementing the salary.
Col. Gray maintained that icsidence on 

As to the boat

SUGAR.
Hhds. Tes. Bhls. 
5,035 324 2,091

WHOLESALE warehouse.

WRAPPING PAPER.

MOLASSES.
Puns. Tes. Bhls. 
6,493 644 586

mense success, 
ly, ’ Mr. McManus as “ Webber,” Mr. 
Pope as ” Capt. Trevellian,” Mr." Owen in 
his double character, Mr. Norris as Capt. 
Power, were all au fait. The ladies looked 
and acted well. Dora Goldtbwait made a 
lively “ Lucy Dashwood,” while Josie 
Batdhelder as “ Mary Brady” gave a jolly 
and truthful rendering of a good lookiog 
Irish maid with quite enough of the con. 
ventionil brogue.

Oliver Doud Byron will go “ Across the 
Continent” to night, and for two hours 
and a half virtue and vice will strive for 
the mastry, with on ultimate triumph for 
virtue and a sad ending for the remaining 
Piegan Indians left over from the ravages 
of Phil.-Sheridan and the small pox. The 
powerful locomotive in the last scene should 
draw a good house.

only ones sold. MOLASSES.
Puns. Tes. Bhls. 
5,641 503 384JUST RECEIVED:

REAM® (aaaorted)
all at our usual low prices.

EVEMT'T At BUTLER,
55 and 57 KINO STREET.

O'* Two Civil Service Officers in India, 
Mr. Cowan and Mr. Forsyth, one day re
cently, ordered sixty six natives to be 
dered by blowing them from the mouths 
of cannons. The Viceroy of India has 
found no evidence that the executions were 
necessary, and has accordingly dismissed 
the two gentlemen Irom the public service. 
They are not to be hung or imprisoned. 
American Missionaries in the locality jus 
tily the officers, and the highly religious 
one-cent New York Witness appears to

1000 mur-

cuse
mar 29

the Island was necessary, 
service, the amount was not excessive, as. 
owing to the rapidity of trade (7) it 
cessary to have more personsemployed than 
at ordinary places.

Mr. Tilley said it Was rather a luxury to
discussion arise, showing that New I hold the same opinion.

(ESTABLISHED IN CANADA IN 1861.)

J. D. L A W L O R, *as ne

MANUFACTURER OF

Singer’s, B. 3?. HoweV, and Lawlor’s
SEWING MACHINES.

LAWLOB’S BXTBaTFEiSHBD. NEEDLES, I^
For all kinds of Sewing Machines. | General Election was in the distance, but
- ,-, . c'D'CP'C» ./T nTT I now they have nothing to do with

LAWLOR'9 EXTRA SPERM <->11-1, I shop over the way.” Mr. Smith and Mr 
Refined expressly for Sewing Machines. I Anglin (like Mr. Holton and Mr.McKenzie)

appear to be pulling farther and farther 
wiioleeale and Retail at apart. When the special grant of $10,000

LAWLOFVS PRINCIPAL AND BRANCH OFFICES. iS"'“
Semina Machines of all kinds accurately Adjusted, Repaired, and Improved by Mr Anglin charged the Government of 

thoroughly experienced mechanics. New Brunswick with using the money
•DnivriPAI, OFFICE ...".. .................. 365 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL. TOtcd to aid emigration for political pur-
PRINCIPAL vrrivm, pogeï tbat they made overtures to Mr.

*»*»■*“==£•**«....... ........... ». HARNEY, General Agent. tho best man they could get, and he having
------ e—declined, the agency was offered to his not be the same as

I The Report gave great satisfaction to the fatlier-in law, Mr. Macpherson, aSen*_° and St. Lawrence Canals ; it would be con I 30th, at the Opera House, Newark, New
stockholders present. Mr. King followed “a"'eVdto'ïoceM tteofficeTand went to siderably greater, namely, the locks would Jergey_
the report with some explanatory remarks. Engiandi but, to the surprise of many, he ho 270x40 feet, with 17 feet of water, Mr. Ju„e 1st, Frank Mayo was at Cleveland.

‘He believed tbat notwithstanding the aug- returned in time to take his seat in the yyorkmaD|of Montreal, said :— R y, Meldrum, with the Flora Myers
men ted capital of the Bank, the dividends Legislature His expenses were course oonstractioo would involve an outlay T ' bere in March, and reported dead

The Ban* « *w-treah „f last year would continue to be paid. g-J g the P---, bu^no^ne^uld »y Qf m 12 million. It was almostan «- # ^ ti[U6 ag0, ia alive and kicking at
------ «« the “ You will observe,” he said, “ tbat the Mr. Smith (Westmorland) thoughtitun gineering p ■ ^ . t;on j|" it could Providence, R. I.

The General Annual 661,18 „ f discounts and advances of the Bank are generous and unkind of the lion gentleman »e'Td°Jne =. any reasonable price ; but be Mr. Sothern has just finished a very suc- 
Bank of Montreal was held m the City ot id bl greater than last year. That to make charges against the Dical Ggrern , d before entering upon its construe- f , engagcment at Albany. Cannot he
Montreal on the 4th inst ^ inJ£ however, has taken place KCpter^E «°* ‘hey would display great caution, re.vigU the scene of his la-
large attendance of shareholders, principally within the last two or. three “hdQm reference had been made, was not a Mr. Ryato, of Montreal, was more fne bours bere years ago?
meeting appeared to 00 very bar • montbs There has been a much more ac man capable ol being bought off, nor was ly- He said I Mr. E. L. Davenport has closed bis
Mr. E. H. King. President, occnpied the , money and as we had in- he reduced to poverty as stated. He (Mr. With regard to thé Bay Verte Canal, he Chestnut Street Theatre, Phila-
V- M, R 6 Annas General Mana tree acmana ror money, Smith) bad no doubt that be went to Eng , . that the Government would not en -on ot tne vnesreuv c .chair. Mr. R. • * * vear ending creased our capital, it was necessary to find j ,.m(l ,,'r the remuneration ; but be was n ir°P0 ,n the construction ot any great Jelpliia. He has been dangerously

ger, read the Report ior 1 y 6 employment for our additional funds, and pubiic man, and had represented the peo = ”rk witbout having the fullest informa tbat cjty.
April 30, which shows extraordinary 8uo- we bave therefore taken advantage of the pie for many years, and returned to hi. ; but he had no hesitation in saying Robert McWade is meeting with great

in his irrrion of Rip van
SOthAntil 1871, $ 345,007 to were made by Messrs. John Murray, John aurc|y ;t could not be said that that man which itp wouid pass. but to the whole Winkle m the West. Last week he was at

"PrnfDs for the vear ended 30 th Crawford, R. J, Reekie, Hon. Thos. Ryan ,,ad been bought. .ountry, and principally to the great Pro Fort Wayne Indiana.
Aoril 1872, after deduct- and others. The General Manager and Mr. Bolton agreed with the remarks ol vince 0| Ontario, and he for one would give Lillie El dr id ge is favorably noticed by the

officer, were thanked for their services, I thememt*r ^ WesUnorelam, „ his he_arty support^_________ I Chicago critics.

fOT Si bad andPdoubtful and then followed an important feature of emigratlon agent returned, and a membei island Railway. About G. W. Trask, who went throng
debts 1,273,98859 the meeting. Hon. Thomas Ryan having of tbe Government challenged him to state ----- some people in St. John a few weeks ago.

Twenty-fire per cent, pre- been called to the chair, Mr. William Mur- il hecouid that he '“'"If.ï1,, The P. E. Island Railway is to be sub [he N- y. Clipper says :—“ G. W. Trask,
01 500 000 00 ray rose, and giving a history of the Bank, ÎÎ1® ®0Terbem;1"lr’ jiaepherson) stated that jected to another ordeal/. The Island Gov lormer|, an agent of Wilson’s Dramatic

R^fii°tükSi0 from old’note ’ (which 40 years ago had a capital of just |i0 had not been influenced or approached ernment have decided to secure an examin Uompany- we are informed, has been doing
circulation, 190.000 00 $1,000,000 -now upwards of $12,000,000.J j„ way by any member ot the Govern ,lt;on by a first class engineer, and, on the J |]ote[s nnd railroads, by representing hinl

and of its leading officers, dealt particularly ment. _.lter recommendation of Hon. E. M. Archibald l e„ as tbe agent of Lent’s New YorkCir-
W!th the management of Mr. King, who, Mf-^kard^rcgretted tl^ t^a^ British Consul at Now York, a Mr. 1 cug Tbe contracting agents ol Mr. Lent’s
be contended, had made many millions for Uoagh, he had” settled that matter by a Kennedy, C. E , has teen appointed to re I Show are Charles W. Fuller and Tom ^ Common Council
the stockholders. He justified Mr. King’s | |etter over his own s gnature. to the satis port on the road. The^ Islander appears to Brown, anli both arc gentlemen ” are still a shade behind Ottawa’s in some

several occasions when oert«n I ,“t|°”?0fnn^e^" Brunswick, and °1.U last he unduly exercised on the «abject^^It I St0I,e ^ Murray’s Circus will perform at re8pect3i as the following extract from tbe
monetary interests held him to blame, and UPgr st))1 remajned UDanswered He be publishes a biography of Mr. J. Edwar I Calais 10th and 11th June, at t redericton proceedings 0f the latter body doth abund- 
b /Deluded by moving— ’ lieved then, and believed now, that a bet B0yd, the Government’ Engineer, with h |2th, aDd St, John 13th, 14th, and 15th* ant]„ testily

Tbat as a mark of the high estimation ter man tor an emigrant agent view of showing that his qualifications and fhey w,u make no farther visits in the Rocaue “That’s like roguery yon
in which Edwin U. King, Esq, President Gough wasnotrehe found in the Dominion suspicion.) On the sub p U . s0 CQUntry folks better come to knp„ato»t.”

ofShe eminetrtiüêiwices rendered by him to So the8e gentlemen have formally cut A:lew davs agoiMr.WmJ Show-- The Circus will appear in Chi- ‘J1^1 a bargian and sale, and^y one
the Bank, he be requested to accept a tes- Anglin’s acquaintance. They don’t Of Horse , » deoarted than we cago the last of June. wi10 mentions roguery at this Board, red-shareholders, anTtoaTa sÏmTl^lO.'oM Ire I know him. They have determined not to ^hat the Lieutenant Governor ban Bishop’s Opera Troupe will perform in handed, after receiving his thirty pieces o!

appropriated to carry out the objects ol be saddled with his friendship before the been requested by his Government to write] Amherst. N. S., Friday and Saturday o silver. , t sarcasm was re.Si” „ , _, electors. In short, they can't afford it. ^the Bnti^ ^ at N- York. Mr woek> and Thursday night at Mono- Tthe

Several influential shareholders spoke o--------------- - —— ----------- - ôinrer to survey and report upon our Island ton. , galleries.
tbe resolution, approvingly, and the reso-. Teleeranhlc"Matters. Railway Mr. Archibald is a gentleman ol Prof. Atkins, æronaut, with Lepman s
lution was carried unanimously amid loud 8 1___ whom every Colonist may be proud. He is q Cus, fell with bis balloon into the Ten-
applause. Ass good deal of comment has Snpermtendent Clinch, in a Card to the utterly incapable ';l i"t|eDt‘0°'“'7in^e'n?11t! nessce River, at Decatur, Ala., May 27tb,
appeared in tbe newspapers from time 10 morning papers, denies the accuracy of our *Pifiéant fact that Mr Archibald's ind was drowned.-
time, and feeling aroused in parts of Cane 8tatemeot that the originals of messages nam0 oonDected with the celebrated George F. Clarke, in making
da in reference to the manner in. which p]aced jn the offices of the Western Union Horse Railway, of which Mr. VV. D. O „ion at Memphis, Tenn., May 31st, struck
Mr. King has wielded the Bank’s influence, Telegraph Company, are ultimately for- Bri«"““eK Mr^B^namihii against a building and fell 5° feet. He died
we may quote what Mr. Murray and Mr. warded fo New York. He alleges tbat they “°endg Measrs. Haythorue, Palmer, Laird, next day.
King have to say on this subject. Mr. are kept on fifo in the respective offices for & Co- ’lf ;t be deemed advisable to employ A cable telegram states that the Grena-
Morray remarked of Mr. King four ycars and then destroyed. an Engineer to inspect the Railroad, can Jier Guards Band, numbering seventy five

Tbat gentleman had to encounter great We were under the impression that we not one be found '" Canada or Unglana ^ left Liverpool May 30th, on the
' enmMm had received our inlormXTfrom the tele- a^Sti^to andAe steamship “City of Brooklyn, for New

Sm7nion“han Mr KtogSghter) graph authorities, but we are assured tha. "etors, in the name of all that is bon I York. The steamship " Khem, wh.ch 
He received abuse when be gave instruc- ]t is contrary to their usage to forward st let the work be m”P®®te5 sailed rrom Bremen on J“ne for Ne”
tions to agents of the Bank to be cautious h „ originals.” We have asked if there upon by some oonpjtot ^nginee York, carried out Herr Johann Strauss,and

• in friVi$^\W0lnotoe7ti,mewbJwh« îs^l class ol despatches, of which they for- hi. band, tbe Emperor Wi.liam’s cornet
he effi wmtdagentiM where there had ward “ tbe originals” or copies to New Government require the services oftheEn quartet, and the Prussian band,
teen some heavy losses, through people York;—to this question we have received gineer, the Secretary ofJstato for “h* Miss Nilsson is shortly to be married to
who indulged in "kite flying” or accom- dq , mes would. "°indo“b‘’^'man so retom M. Rouzeaud Dore.
W&nkwto ddnVase^toVthlmÆ We have also enquired whether if the ^dind appointed!all would have con Gen. Tom Thumb a.od wife. Commodore 
and also the persons engaged in such trans- Superintendent or Operators were directed bdence. Nutt and Miss Minnie Warren, w p
actions, as they ended sooner or later in |rom headquarters to forward the originals The Patriot, on the Government side, forming in London, England, in May.
raining themselves. The next matter con- of meggage8 to New York, they would feel bas the following on the same subject

1 ' ceming whicb he was well abused was m and t0 this, also,there When it was discovered that the Govern
connection with the Commercial nanx, » J , t themselves in communion

; -and we all know that the position Mr. King ,s no reply. . ÿ®° with the British Consul at New York.
assumed at tbe time was the correct one. 1 All will at once recognize the importance vjew 0f procuring the services of
am not sure but that he also suffered some the power wbich the control of Canadian comDeteot and independent engineer lor

details. You will remember how often his ers and speculators, when an order from Mt. Arcü Daia ^ ^ was very
"conduct has been criticised as to the trans ^ew York, under whatever pretence put ™ j q^e British Consul’s name 
actions of the Bank in New York. I un^ bring under the inspection of g j1 s‘ome way, connected with the

the private messages of the ^lifax Street Railway, andI the« impres 
legitimate banking, and they have teen business men of any City , for whatever day Pedy w0u°ld ®br a^frfend or partizan ol 
very sueceasful. " or month or year they may choose to call. !?,„ jU-used Mr. O’Brien. Having previ-

Mr. King, in responding to the friend- _________ , M __________ oualy remarked thot if the country could
$33,353,610 17 ly sentiments of his brother shareholders , .. for lour ycars flourish and prosper without

Cd alter thanking the meeting for its ex- 0" A lew years ago somebody stole from the Legislature., as was the case
r nfirione» and liberality the Government ol New Brunswick a cer- „nder a former Conservative Government.

»,.»,.» .».
I must confess that when I accepted the Woodstock Railway Company was bene- j»P way ®Dduly biased in bis recom 

office [General Manager! 1 had no more fitted to the extent of $23,000 or more. mendatjon to the Lien tenant Governor, 
idea than any one here that In such a very More recently Somebody forged a Bill and \Vben Messrs. Pope and Howland plea 
short time it would appear to me, m the Daimed it off as hâVïmr been approved by their private character and mer5a° * interests oi the Bank, desirable to attempt Pa™ea ^ on es oe'“ ^ i standing in justification of their conduet as
to «tola reformation as I undertook. L the Sessions of Victoria and the Clerk ot blic *eQ^e think Mr. ArchihaM’s high 
think I am bound on this occasion to make the Peace of that County, and it passed our officjal posjtion and unblemished reputation 
this acknowledgment, in justice to my Legislature as a bona fide affair, and still may be fairly cited in vindication ot his 
predecessor, because no one could have 8tandson tbe statute Book, fraudulently action in this instance.srsrsS^ X iS-tS «„»,. «». »g™« .-a „
it was as much matter for surprise to my- River du Loup Railway in a manner never 
self, as no doubt it was to him, that soon intended. In each case Somebody has re 
after I took charge 1 came to tbe conclu mained unlmr01ed, untouched.

Æ '*«>»,
in Upper Canada, required to be entirely dertook to fix on Cass County in that 
relormed. There is no doubt that the steps ytate a fraudulent issue of bonds. One of 
taken by this Bank, the example that was offenders, Higgins by name,was caught

»,■>•!?■> ”-"«.d, -Md.
through Upper "Canada, led to a very great | rather than suffer from the popular ven- 
deal of bad feeling being aroused,although, . „eance.
I think, we bave merely led the way in ^ d pn a raiiroad nnd shot by a 
?htttomX7Steltreli,tnqeuetsn Vigilance Committee and left on the track 
tion whatever that the other banks were A judge who aided the robbers was shot 
o ,uipelted by force of circumstances they and banged to a tree. And tho Cass Coun*
"O doubt alto (at it to tteir ty people are stiU pursuing the Ring. So‘'tS’-SATA d!L«... a- »»•

Brunswick received more than Nova Scotia.
The reverse was usually the case, (laugh
ter.) The salary was not excessive,and he nineteen Churches, has met in Madrid, 
did not think that the amount lor boat ser ] elected a consistory and adopted a confes- 
vice was too large, It was necessary, bej sj0n of faith, 
thought, to employ two boatmen, and they 
had frequently to go out three or four 
miles to board vessels.

The item was carried.

Scattering» t^- A Protestant Synod, representing

1Bishop’s Opera House.
At the matinee at the Opera House on 

Saturday afternoon, tbe audience presented 
a lively appearance, lor it was composed 
of ladies and children, who were very 
much pleased. To-night the company have 
tendered Manager Bishop a Complimen
tary Benefit, and in conjunction with 
city amateurs will present a strong bill of 
attractions. VVe hope a crowded house 
will attend. Prof. Reardon, Roome and 
Talbot, Hogan and Mudgeandjthe La Verd 
Children and Mr. and Mrs. MoEvoy will 
appear. On Thursday, Friday and Satnr 
day Manager Bishop will play in Moncton 
and Amherst, while the seating arrange 
ments in the hall will be changed and im
proved ,

Complimentary to St. John.
1h3 Halifax Citizen says a correspondent 

writing from St. John 1st inst , remarks :
_“ At this date the absorbing topic here
is business. Polities, aquatics and kind
red subjects of discussion and amusement 
receive little attention. The School Ques
tion and Cbaveau’s amendment, the ap
proaching elections, and the canvassing 
campaign, the Brown-Fulton scull race, 
and even Bishop's Serenades, all hold a 
secondary place in the sayings and doings 
of citizens. Business appears to be the 
chief end and aim of tbe "great majority.” 
Few idlers lounge about barrooms and few 
professional loafers loiter about street 

The prevailing sentiment seems

“ the
Amusement News.

Charles Mathews played for his farewell 
in New York, June 1st, Sir 

“ Not such a fool as ho
The Bay Verte Canal.

----- ... | Simple Simon, in
The Bay Verte Canal scheme will, no|iookp.» 

doubt, be thoroughly discussed when Mr. A gingle gculi boat race will take place 
Lingevin’s resolutions come up again be- june 2gth on Lake Quinsigamond, between 
fore the Commons. Tho references to u gnjs Ward (one of the Ward Brothers) 
on Thursday last appear to have been very ld j j O’Leary ol Worcester. The 
brief. Mr. Langevin merely intimated be for $500 a side, and the distance to 
that tbe dimensions of this Canal would ^ rQWed tbrec miles, 

those ot the Welland

appearance

some

race

22

june7_____ Oliver Doud Byron played “ Iago,” May

She gaits Stifot#*.
corners.
to be progress. A desire to prosper and 
to see their city prosper animates one and 
all. Every one appears bound to better 
his or her condition ; everyone is wedded 
to some business, good or bad, for better 
or for worse. The spirit of individual 
terprise and individual effort, without 
which no community, however well situa
ted or well governed, can flourish ; and 
with which any city or county, no matter 
how unfavorable its position or oppressive 
its government, will grow and prosper, is 
very generally diffused among the inhabi
tants of St. John. Manufactures have 
lately taken a closer hold upon public at
tention. New factories are being establish
ed and old factories are being extended in 
every direction. There prevails a lauda
ble desire to manufacture all sorts of things, 
from a tack to a locomotive engine, and 
from a paper collar to a suit fit for an ex
quisite.”^
City Pinpe Court.

James Powers 40, Ireland, lying drunk 
on Brussells St., Let go. Michael Carter, 
54, Ireland, brought up for assaulting 
Bernard Murray, Citjr Marshal, apologized 
and was discharged— James Bartlett, 60. 
N. B-, lying drunk m a doorway pnr Duke 
St., fined $8. George Graham, one of 
a crowd ot disorderly boys, and trying to 
raise a row. fined $6. Thomas Nickerson. 
54, Ireland, drunk on Water St., fined $8. 
James Kelly, 25, N. B., drunk and fight
ing, fined $8. Charles Murray, 30, Ire
land, drank in a yard off Sheffield St., 
fined «8. Wm. McKenzie, 28, N. S.« 
drunk on St. James St., fined $8. Robert 
Stewart, 48, N. B., drunk on Duke St., 
fined $8. John Ross, for keeping open 
the bar of his licensed tavern between the 
hour of eleven o’clock, Saturday night,and 
sunrise Monday morning. Michael Mo- 
Vane, reported for the same offence ; and- 
T. McKay, who was reported last week, 
will have their cases tried this afternoon.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 10, 1872.
Stone & Murray’s Circus.

Shakespeare said, “ all the world s a
" Hull tage,” and Rev. Dr. Bellows says, 

man life is a circus,”—a happy compati- 
that reminds us of the appearance here 

June 13th, 14th and 15th of the Great 
Stone & Murray Circus. John H. Murray, 
who commenced his managerial career in 
1854 as a partner in the Great Stone & 
Murray Circus, is now, we understand sole 
proprietor ot that combination, a well 
merited reward for a conscientious caterer

en-
son

sea-

for the public’s amusement.
Hew Presbyterian Church at Saokville- 

The Sackvillo Borderer reports that the 
Prosbyterian Chureh in that town 

will be formerly opened in the course of a 
few weeks. It says, tbe Building Com
mittee, Messrs. McConnell, Morice and 
Baird, have perservered under many diffi 
culties, and the thanks, not only of tho 
Presbyterian body but of the whole com
munity, are justly due those gentlemen for 
bringing to completion so beautiful an 
edifice.

new
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$2,238,996 34
Dividend 6 per cent, 

and Bonus 2 per 
cent, paid Decern 
ter. 1871, 

Dividend 6 per cent, 
and Bonus 9 per 
cent. paj’hleJune, 
1872,

$480,000 coarse on

535,800
1.015,800 00

$1,222,196 34 
1,000,060 00Carried to Beet Account,

Balance 6f Profit and Loss 
carried forward, $293,196 34 

B.H Kino,
. President.

Montreal, 98th May, 1818.
A Bank that in twelve months divides 

its shareholders, The Montreal “ Gazette” 
will be represented at the dinner this even
ing by Mr. Ira Cornwall.

sixteen per cent, among carries a million dollars to its Rest, and 
a bfeiaaes of nearly a quarter million 

in the Treasury, is doing pretty well. 
There was, dt course, revenue from special 
sources last year, but even deducting this, 
the "profit* on the year’s transact,onswere 
quite remarkable. The following General
^Z’ure^of^nroTMonlrtol^d
^timpretoforeienoapitoluits with the
importanoe of a trade and a people who 

such an institution .—
LIABILITIES.

Fws

Unclaimed Di
vidends,

Half yearly Dividend, pay
able 3une9,
1879,

Belàooeof Pro
fits carried 
forward,

Travelling Stones.—Many of our rea
ders have doubtless heard of the famous 
travelling stones of Australia. Similar 
curiosities have recently teen found in Ne
vada, which are described as almost per
fectly round, tbe majority oi them as large 
as a walnut, and of an irony nature. When 
distributed about upon the floor, table, or 
other level surface, within two or three 
feet of each other, they immediately began 
travelling towards a common centre, and 
there huddled up in a bunch like a lot of 
eggs in a nest. A single stone, removed to 
the distance of three and a half feet, upon 
being released, at once started off with 
wonderful and somewhat comical celerity, 
to join its follow ; taken away four or five 
feet, it remained motionless. They are 
found in a region that is comparatively 
level, and is nothing but bare rock. Scat
tered over this barren region are little 
basins, from a lew feet to a rod or two in 
diameter, and it is in the bottom of these 
tbat the rolling stones are found. They 
are from the size of a pea to five or six 
inches in diameter. The cause of these 
stones rolling together is doubtless to be 
found in the material of which they are 
composed, which appears to be loadstone 
or magnetic iron ore.

Hard on the White Folks.—Sam John
son, ot New Orleans, was a great authority 
among his fellows, and one day he called 
his satellites together. “ Niggers,” said 
he, “ if you want to get rich, yer must 
sate yer money. Yer must hah a bank. 
Dat’s de way da white folks does.” The 
project was swiftly put into execution, and 
the earnings of the week were promptly 
forthcoming. “Niggers,” says Sam, “ 1 
will te de cashier; yer mast" posit de money 
wid me, and when you want any, yer 
must draw on to it. Dat’s de way the 
white folks does.” All went merrily for a 
while, and by-and by there brgan to be 
trouble. It was found easier to get funds 
into this model institution than to get 
them out again. “ Its all right,” says 
Sam, " de bank’s only suspended, and in a 
few days she will * again resume : dat’s de 
way de white folks does.” This expedient 

How bring along your Twins. lasted but a little while, however, and the
Carleton (St. John) is ahead of Saekville storm was about to burst on the head of 

this year. Mr. John Clark’s cow has had the great operator, when he found it ex
twins. The Saekville Borderer must hnriy "pedieht to gather once more his infuriated

depositors. " Niggers.” said he, dar ain’t 
no use a movin’ about it ! Do money’s 
spent, and tbe bank’s broke ; and dat’s de 
way de white folks dois !”

Shipping Holes.
A small schooner, whose name we are 

not able to learn, owing to the fog which 
prevails, is grounded on 
will probably be got off next tide.

Thb- derelict bark “Emigrant,” which 
has been drifting about the Gulf of St 
Lawrence all winter, has at last been cap 
tured. The Charlottetown Patriot says 

We are glad to be able to report the ar 
rival of the derelict bark “Emigrant.” 
Mr. P, Foley, al this city, and some others 
boarded her five or six weeks ago off East 
Point, and a few days afterwards, his father, 
Capt. Foley, procured a schooner and 
and started Irom Georgetown with sails, 
provisions, &c.,. for the abandoned ship. 
On account ol tbe ice, he was unable to 
reach her until Thursday last. Alter a 
good deal of trouble and exertion, Mr. 
Foley and his men succeeded in working 
his prize into Georgetown on Sunday ; 
Tuesday evening she was anchored off Point 
Prim "; and she is now in port. They un 
derwent great risk, and endured much 
hardship and fatigue. For a long time 
their friends at home were very uneasy 
about them ; and their safe return is a 
source of pleasure and satisfaction to the 
whole community. Fortunately, Capt. 
Foley, with admirable foresight, shipped 
sufficient provisions for his long and uncer
tain expedition. The “ Emigrant” js 
laden with pine timber, deals, and 0ak 

When boarded she was worthless 
in the condition in which she was pfoced. 
Her rescue is wholly due to the euergy and 
perseverance of Capt. Foley and his son, 
together with their men, and wo hope tbey 
will be handsomely rewarded for their 
trouble.
Liberality.

The Dominion Telegraph Company 
granted the use oi their lines, free of 
charge, to tbe members of tbe Assembly ol 
the Presbyterian Chureh of Canada, sitting 
at Hamilton last week.

an ascen-

tho bar. She

19,790 00 crew

535^00 00

993,196 34
19,455,706 30

Amount erf 
Notes ot the 
Bank in cir
culation, 

Deposits not 
tearing in
ternet,

Balances dite 
to otbel 
Banks and 
Institutions

LOCALS.

Personal.
Simultaneously with the meeting of 

Hon. A. J. Smith, and Hon, G. L. Hatha
way in St. John, it is announced in Parlia
ment that nothing will be done in the 
matter of “Better Terms” for New Bruns
wick this Session.

Hon. Edward Palmer has been appoint
ed Attorney General of Prince Edward Is
land. He goes back lor re-election on the 
17th inst.

3,116,037 00

6,943,06899

staves.446,096 51
20,807,903 78

ASSETS.

Govern ment 
Demand 
Notes,

Balance due 
from other 
Banks and 
Institution! 9,560’39160 

Notes anfi 
Cheques of • ■
other Banks 874.854 82

Bank Premis
es at Mon
treal and 
Branches,

Bills of Ex
change and 
Discounted 
Notes, 18,138,480 95 

Debts secured 
by Mortgag
es and other
Securities, 112,202 46 

Debts due to 
the Bank, 
overdue and 
not paid 
(Estimated 
loss Nil)

Steamers.
The “Empress” will make four trips a 

week to Digby and Annapolis, commen
cing this week, until further notice. The 
extra trip will be made 011 Friday.

The repairs and improvements on the 
“ Scud” will be completed by the first ol 
July, when she will at once be placed on 
tho route. When completed she will, 
without doubt, be the finest and swiftest 
steamer running on the Bay of Fundy.

Serions Accident.
Mrs. Madden, who keeps an inn beyond 

the Manawagonish Road, at Spruce Lake, 
fell down stairs last week and broke several 
ribs, injuring herself badly, 
ering.

2,004,926 OO

“ The Church Service" 
is the title of a series of sermons delivered 
by Rev. James Carmichael, M. A., of St. 
George's Church, Montreal. There has 
been considerable enquiry for these 
mons on the part ol Episcopalians in Saint 
John, who will be pleased that they are for 
sale in pamphlet form at Chubb & Co. s. 
They are neatly printed by the 
Publishing Co. ”

14,674,420 45
f^- In Parliament on Saturday the Cus

toms and Excise duties were extended to 
British Columbia. The 'Grits proposed 
several changes in tho Representation 
Bill, affecting Ontario, all of which were 

Mr. Power wanted Halifax to

ser-

390,000 00

She is recov- “ Gazette
have one of the additional meirhbers alloted 
to Nova Scotia—it bas.two already ; and 
Carmichael wanted Pictou divided into 
Ridings Both motions were lost. The Bill 
will be read a third time to day. Sir John, 
in reply to Mr. Anglin,said no proposition 
for Better Terms to New Brunswick,would 
be made this Session. He also intimated 
that Parliament would porogue on Thun

Boating.
Sunday boating appears to be growing 

in favor here. Yesterday there were at 
least eight or nine four-oared crews giving 
evidences of their skill and getting up ira-
promptu matches. Pair oared and single up Us young cattle.____________ _
scull boats also flitted about, as such a Oysters ! Oysters! Oysters !—If you 
haaiitifullv fine day as yesterday is not to Want oysters, call at Geo. Sparrow’s, King 
te had very often. street. By measure or any other way.

*Two others,—Cline and Dutro,—

38,506 31 ■'X18,289.169 72
day.

$33,353,610 17

(
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